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Friends and Neighbours:
Combermere is a small community on the Madawaska
River near Barry’s Bay. It is strategically located at the
point where the Madawaska River empties into the large
Lake Kamaniskeg. The first settlement started in 1854 as
lumbermen ascended the Madawaska River. A bridge
was built across the River and the hamlet was named
Dennison’s Bridge after the Dennison family. They built
an inn at the spot called the Hudson House. After several
fires, the current re-incarnation of the Hudson House still
stands! In 1880, the name was changed to Combermere in
honour of a town in England. The “port” of Combermere
was a steamboat centre, as it was accessible by water to
Barry’s Bay and the nearest railway.
The hamlet was not only a transportation hub, but also
featured sawmills, farms and even several mines! Both
the Craigmont and Burgess Corundum Mines featured the
village as their nearest centre. Combere never had its own
railway, despite the fact the Bessemer and Barry’s Bay
Railway was chartered to go through the area. (It only got
as far as Bessemer, but boy were hopes high in Combermere!) The village became the sight of the Madonna
House, a Roman Catholic retreat that featured a large
complex including schools, etc.
Eventually the lumber industry declined, the mines disapperared and the farms were abandoned. But replacing
these traditional industries was tourism, as cottages
ringed the lakes. Today the hamlet of Combermere is a
vibrant little summer village with a big history!

Clockwise from top:
Roman Catholic
Church; Bridge over
Madawaska; St.
Paul’s Anglican
Church; Agricultural
land supported the
mining community;
the crooked log slide
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Madonna House
In 1947, a deeply devoted lady named Catherine Doherty founded
the Madonna House retreat at Combermere. The centre was a
Catholic Christian retreat / missionary complex that housed up to
200 people. It consists of dormitories, teaching classes and all
other items for a rural retreat. It also contains a church, a school,
gift shop and a museum!

KINMOUNT DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
4084 COUNTY RD #121
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO K0M 2A0

PHONE: 705-488-1923
FAX:
705-488-1943
PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
MEDICATION REVIEWS
BLISTER PACKAGING
GENERAL SERVICES
20% SENIOR DISCOUNT EVERY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$ 2.00 ODB CO-PAY WAIVED
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN KINMOUNT & TRENT LAKES
STORE HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9:00 A.M. T0 1:00 P.M. (JUNE TO AUGUST)
SUNDAY: CLOSED

Read The Gazette in colour at kinmount.ca
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Craigmont Corundrum Mine
Corundum is the hardest mineral known, next
to diamonds. It was used as an abrasive for
grinding in industries. As early as 1876, corundum was discovered on My Robillard in Carlow Township, Hastings County near Combermere. In 1900, the Canadian Corundum Company began a mine at the site and a town of
Craigmont was built to house the miners. The
population quickly ballooned to over 600 people, quickly dwarfing all the other villages in
North Hastings. The town consisted of 3 sections: the mine complex on the mountain, a
(lower) private town, and a Company town.
The village had the usual amenities: company
store, school, church, blacksmith, boarding
house, doctor, etc, but it was a “dry” settlement
and the thirsty miners had to commute to
Combermere to enjoy a drink.
The corundum mine quickly grew to become
the largest of its kind in the world! It produced
80% of Canada’s corundum output! But technology soon replaced natural corundum with a
synthetic version. Also, corundum was discovered in other parts of the world which cut into
the Hastings market. In 1913, the mill burned to
the ground. It was a fatal blow to an already
troubled market. A smaller mill was rebuilt, but
the Craigmont Mine was doomed. It closed in
1921 and the village swiftly disappeared. Today, rock hounds “prospect” the old site, but
little visible remains of Craigmont exist.
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Clockwise from
top: the
Mill; ;
the mil in
winter;
remains
of the
mill in
1913; a
processing
mill
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The Galwegians by Bill Lee

SUNDAYS
10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
& Kids Zone

ALL
WELCOME

References Available

705-488-3091
HEADING TO POST-SECONDARY IN JANUARY?
LIVE WITHIN A 15 KM RADIUS OF KINMOUNT?
MAKING APPLICATION TO OSAP?
DON’T FORGET TO APPLY FOR THE
KINMOUNT EDUCATIONAL BURSARY?
APPLICATION: KINMOUNT.CA
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Ontario is planning to roll-out Phase
3 for our region, beginning on Friday, July 17th. Our Municipality is
beginning to look at four options
regarding the re-opening of the
community halls. The Galway Hall
Board members, via email and telephone, are also considering the impacts of the re-opening of our Hall
in the near future. With so many
variables and uncertainties associated with the Covid-19 global pandemic, the health and well-being of
our volunteers, members, and visitors are the Board’s top priority.
Until a plan is developed and agreed
upon that ensures the safety of everyone, the Galway Hall information
signs will continue to remain blank.
In these continuing times of coronavirus, keep informed and up-to-date
by visiting the Galway Hall website
at: www.galwayhall.ca. Note: The
Galwegians articles (to date) for
2020 are posted at this website as
well.
The Friends of Galway lost a good
friend with the passing of Bernice
Owens. She had a wealth of local
history obtained by living life to its
fullest and by listening to and remembering stories and events for
over 90 years. Thanks to her support
team of family, friends, and health
care professionals, Bernice was able
to die in the house that she was born
in as she wished.
A new study involving the whitethroated sparrow has been recently
released. Based on data collected
since the 1960s from British Columbia and Ontario, researchers have
discovered that this bird is singing a
new tune. Historically, the song of
the white-throated sparrow was described as: “(O) Sweet Canada, Canada, Canada”. The research now
indicates that many of these birds
have dropped a syllable and its new
song is “(O) Sweet Cana, Cana,
Cana”. It is the male sparrow that
sings this song which defines their
territory and is used for attracting a
mate. Researchers believe that this
is an evolutionary progression and
that young male birds may have
developed their new song in their
wintering grounds in the southern
United States. Out of curiosity, I
wondered if the American birders
also heard the words “Sweet Canada, Canada, Canada”. Nope! They

hear “Sam Peabody, Peabody, Peabody”. Surprised? I think not!
Evolution witnessed here in Galway
Township is for real. Earlier this
spring, I had not heard many whitethroated sparrows as I was listening
for its traditional song. Upon hearing the new version, I came up with
a few possibilities: my aging hearing was getting worse, it was a
young male that did not learn all the
syllables, or it was a sound-alike
sparrow. Apparently, I was wrong
on all three- well, maybe the hearing “thing” may be true. There is at
least one male still singing the new
song near the location of the historic hamlet of Ewan. Another male
has been heard near the Ironmine
Creek Bridge. Both locations are on
the Galway Road, near the Clear
Bay Road turn.
This month’s word from the past
that has been removed from the
dictionary is: Ultracrepidarian. This
was a very extra or ultra term for
your average “know-it-all”- (you
know, the person that has vast opinions on topics about which they
know very little).
“Gob” is another Gaelic word that
has found itself into the English
dictionary. Gob means mouth and
translates to beak. Gob-stopper
means stop talking.
Have you seen Comet F3, also
known as Neowise yet? Several
Galwegians have spotted it. The
comet is in the northern sky near
the Big Dipper. The next time this
comet is visible is in 6 800 years
so…….
Bernice Owens opening the 2019
Kinmount Fair
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TO THE

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to Kinmount Gazette
c/o L. Kilby, P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2919 or email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 11 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last Month’s Spot the Shot:
An aerial view of traffic
lined up for Kinmount Fair

Dr. Bruce Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd.
Minden, Ontario
K0M 2K0

705-286-4350
RANDY BEACLER

Plumbing
Hydronics
Drains

Navigations of Iron
In 2019 local artist Gary Blundell created an art show in honour of
Snowdon Township and its legendary Iron Rush (1970-1900). He concentrated on old sites in the township, many of them long abandoned. A
series of paintings were produced celebrating this local legacy. The story of Charles J Pusey particularly interested him. This Iron Trail was
part of the Hike Haliburton tours from last year. Unfortunately the Hike
Haliburton tours were cancelled this year. But the show must go on, and
thus Gary is currently displaying his work: “Navigations of Iron” at the
Agnes Jamieson Gallery in Minden until September 26. For further information, contact the Agnes Jamieson Gallery of the artist at Hotspur
Studio.
Here are a few samples from the Exhibition.
Clockwise from right: Remains of the blast furnace at
Furnace Falls; the waiting
room at Howland Junction;
the Irondale Anglican Church

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES

705-488-2266

Looking for
reusable
masks?
Now available
at Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace.
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The Road to Ryde: Barn Quilt Tour

LLOYD’S Driveway Sealing

& MOTORCYCLE/ATV REPAIRS

Licenced Mechanic

CALL OR TEXT LLOYD HEACOCK

705 879 2619

Or Drop in to 6 Hunter Street
Kinmount

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0
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Ryde is a very rural township in
Muskoka District just east of
Gravenhurst. It was opened for
settlement in the 1860s. It was
more a lumber area than a farm
community, but that didn’t stop
intrepid pioneer farmers from
settling in the various small pockets of land “fit” for agriculture.
The main communities (ie) post
offices) were at Housey’s Rapids
and Barkway. The former is a
ghost town, the latter almost a
ghost town.
For the 135th anniversary of the
formation of the township (1879),
the Ryde Historical Society decided to celebrate in an unusual
way. They planned a Barn Quilt
Tour. The purposes of the tour
were three- fold. The agricultural
legacy of the township was celebrated by selecting the most visible relic of the pioneer era still
standing; the “bank barns”. To
make these symbols of the past
more relevant, each barn w as
outfitted with a quilt pattern.
These were not real quilts, but
patterns painted on plywood.

Then the sites were made into a
driving tour that showcased the
township. A really neat way of
“showing off” their township!
Community pride shows up in the
tour as well as history and a pride
of ownership in the properties. So
many people waved at us when we
stopped to take a photo. (A lot of
the old barns looked to be “spruced
up” for their photo-shoot; not a bad
thing either! It is so sad to see the
graceful old symbols of our history
falling down as time passes.
The tour lasts about 2 hours. Coming from the East, take County
Road #45 to Sebright. Turn north
and take Cooper’s Falls Road.
Turn right (north) on Muskoka
Road #6 and you will hit # 21 at
Riley Lake Road. Remember you
are taking the tour backwards to
the map (which starts at Gravenhurst).For more information on
this Barn Quilt Trail tour, go to
http://
www.rydebarnquilttrail.com/ . Its
worth the trip!
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Insect Jokes
Two flies are on the porch. Which one is an
actor? (The one on the screen!)
What is the biggest ant in the world?
(An eleph-ant!)
Why was the baby ant confused?
(Because all of his uncles were ants!)
What do you get when you cross a sheep
and a honey bee? (Bah-humbug!)
How do bees get to school? (School buzz!)
Why do bees have sticky hair?
(Because they have honeycombs!)
What do you get when you cross a walrus
with a bee? (A wallaby!)
Why did the bee go to the doctor?
(Because she had hives!)
What do you get if you cross a centipede
and a parrot? (A walkie-talkie!)
How do fleas travel from place to place?
(By itch-hiking!)
What is an insect's favourite sport?
(Cricket!)
Why did the kid throw the butter out the
window? (To see the butter fly!)
Why didn't the butterfly go to the dance?
(Because it was a moth ball!)
What do you get if you cross a tarantula and
a rose? (Not sure, but don’t smell it!)
Why are spiders good swimmers?
(They have webbed feet!)
What did the spider say when he broke his
new web? (Darn it!)
Why are frogs so happy?
(Because they eat what bugs them!)
What did one frog say to the other?
(Time's sure fun when you're having flies!)
Why was the mother firefly unhappy?
(Because her children weren't that bright!)

A BUTTERFLY QUIZ
1. The caterpillar stage happens during which developmental stage?
A) larval B) pupal C) adult
2. What event happens before a butterfly dies?
A) migration B) mating C) egg hatching
3. What body part does a butterfly use to taste?
A) wings B) antennae C) legs
4. What are butterfly wings made of?
A) chitin B) feathers C) freckles
5. Which element is the most dangerous for butterflies?
A) rain B) cold C) wind
6. During the daytime why do butterflies bask with their wings open?
A) to scare away predators B) to camouflage themselves C) to soak in the heat
7. What is a staple for butterflies?
A) nectar B) leaves C) flowers
8. What famous migration route do monarch butterflies follow?
A) Canada to Mexico B) Canada to the United States C) Mexico to Morocco
9. Why do butterflies eat so much?
A) to stay warm B) to grow C) to gain energy for flight
10. Which of the following would not be a helpful addition to a butterfly garden?
A) shrubs B) single petal flowers C) brightly coloured flowers
ANSWERS:

1. a 2. b 3. c 4. a 5. b 6. c 7. a 8. a 9. c 10. a

Kids’ Corner
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
My family and I have the usual symptoms we always get at
this time of year...Fair Fever!
At this time of writing, we are in the depths
of creating our own personal “Kinmount
Fair 2020, The Fair with the Backyard
Look!”
We are renting a Bouncy Castle, have all
kinds of Midway Games, Face Painting,
Tattoos, a Cotton Candy machine, activities and events and we are camping in our
backyard. And the bonus is, if the weather
is bad we can just shift our fair to the next
day. Can’t wait to share the fun with you
next month.
I’ll also enjoy retirement. The current pandemic has prompted me not to return to
driving school bus on Sept. 8. After 30
years I will miss it, but NOT on those nasty
winter days! I have also retired (at least for
the time being) from being the Kinmount
Girl Guide Leader, something I’ve enjoyed
for 15 years. But I have not retired from the
Kinmount Gazette!
Results of the F2 tornado August 2 are still
visible around town. Though much improved now, thanks to all the helpers, it is
still a devastating sight. Kinmount’s face
has changed but the good thing is no one
was hurt and Kinmount will heal. Thanks
to Cathy King and Jack and Shirley Definney for submitting the following reflections.
THE HELPERS by Cathy King
It has been a week since the tornado
touched down in our Community causing
extensive damage and destruction. The
quick response on August 2nd by Hydro
employees, emergency workers and municipal workers was commendable.
In particular the cemetery was hit hard and
it was very upsetting to see the resting
place of our loved ones in such a state. I
thought just clearing the trees alone would
take weeks not days. Keeping in mind there
is much more to do, I would like to commend the municipal workers for the progress they have made in such a short time.
The day after the storm it was only with the
help of a neighbour I was able to locate my
family’s graves between two large fallen
trees, since there was no marker and just a
plant stand to mark the grave, I feared that
when the clean up and removal of large
trees started, our tiny gravesite marker
could be inadvertently damaged or removed thus leaving no marker. I was able
to get close enough to tie a fluorescent orange utility ribbon on the plant stand with a
note attached for the workers. It was a little
frustrating watching the clean up progress
Page 10

TORNADO
By Jack & Shirley DeFinney
during the week especially since the side of It’s hard to fathom the havoc mother nature
can create in a mere couple of minutes. On
the cemetery with my family’s graves was
August 2. as we sat looking out our living
not cleared until Friday; but I was so reroom window, we saw our steel gazebo,
lieved and thankful that the workers had
barbeque and tables fly across deck to the
taken such care.
On the weekend although officially a group front of the house. We couldn't see our street
going to Highway 121 as every tree in the
of volunteers wasn’t organized there have
cemetery was snapped off and laying on the
been countless family and community
roadway. Same thing going to the fire hall
members who when visiting the cemetery
and the road to our daughters house. We had
have voluntarily cleaned up the smaller
five trees tops laying on our roof. Such an
branches and debris around their families
graves as well as neighbouring graves. This eerie feeling looking out to see our yard was
was contagious and inspired me to stay and a jungle of trees and debris. Wasn't long till
City of Kawartha Lakes and Hydro workers
help longer than I had planned. This clean
came to cut a path through the swarm. They
up I’m sure would be completed by the
maintenance staff in due course but at least did a great job. Thanks so much to those
who helped and are still helping us. Sylvan
speaking for myself it was out of respect
Cloutier did a great job, a great worker. Also
and care for our departed loved ones to do
one’s part to help restore their resting place Wayne and Maryanne Styles who came with
her golf cart and trailer. Sam Cain and 2 peoback to normal. Thank you to ALL these
ple who were complete strangers to us,
helpers, including Hydo One, City of KaRalph and Ann Mischlich, came to help.
wartha Lakes, Trent Lakes, Bell Canada
They are not strangers any more and have
and special thanks to Charlie Mertin who
stayed for several hours cleaning up a large been back every week doing a great job.
Long time friend Dick Berghout and his
area. There is still much more clean up to
nephew from Keene came up each week to
do and my thoughts are with the families
lend a hand. Our sons and grandsons, espewhose gravesites have damaged or over
cially Brad, who is up every weekend and so
turned monuments; it is understandably
many thanks to Joe Magee, who sent his
very upsetting for the families and I hope
chipper down with Chad and George to run.
that these damaged monuments can be reWhat a great man. More thanks to Lorraine
stored as soon as possible for them.
Turcotte of Lorraine’s Floral Creations for
the beautiful bouquet she brought to brighten
our day. If we missed anyone please know
we thank you too.

Jack & Shirley DeFinney thank all who helped
and are still helping with clean up after the
tornado.
Resident Cathy King thanks workers who
took care to not remove the plant stand
that marks her relatives graves. She
tagged the plant stand with fluorescent
orange utility ribbon and a note.

Keep smiling! And please keep sharing
your news in the Hot Stove Leak. Enjoy
these last days of summer! Contact me
at 705-488-2919 or email me at:
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca.

Kinmount Gazette
A GLIMPSE OF SOME GOODIES AT
KINMOUNT FARMER’S MARKET
What’s available at Kinmount Farmer’s Market? Smoked Meats, Farm & Garden Crafts,
Home Baking, Honey, Garlic, Quilts, Face
Masks, Soaps, Essential Oils & more!

Kinmount Commi ttee for Planning and Economic Development

IT’S A GO!
VICTORIA COUNTY
STUDIO TOUR
Craving a Road Trip in the Kawartha
Lakes This Fall? The 35th Victoria
County Studio Tour is a go!
This year marks the 35th year of the
Victoria County Studio Tour! It is the
vast array of local talent and their
amazing and supportive customers
that has kept them strong throughout
the years.
After much deliberation between their
studio tour artists, they are thrilled to
announce that the Victoria County
Studio Tour will go on!
They are a hopeful bunch, contemplating better days to come and when
they do, they want to ensure that you
will have a studio tour road trip to
look forward to.
The VCST is a scenic, self driving art
tour that takes place every fall in the
Kawartha Lakes. This area is a popular cottage destination because of its
quaint communities nestled among
numerous lakes and natural, rugged
scenic land and in the fall the leaves
are spectacular. Combine this with
diverse artistic talent and you have
the perfect foundation for a successful and well-established studio tour.
The tour offers a diverse and unique
blend of mediums, something for
every taste. Their painters offer landscape, wildlife and mixed media
styles. They have turned and hand-

built pottery, metal garden art, basketry and
wire. Also weaving, fibre and textural art,
stained glass and wood turning. Many of
their artists are long standing members of
the tour which solidifies a well-established
annual event.
There will be a few protocol changes made
this year, dependant on COVID 19 measures
at the time, but they can assure you that their
artists will welcome you to their studios in
their usual warm and friendly way, with
your safety first and foremost.
Their 35th year celebration may present
some challenges, but they are excited to
forge onward and make it a memorable one!
They hope you make the VCST your fall
destination this year. The tour takes place
over two weekends, September 26 - 27 and
October 3 - 4, from 10am - 5pm BUT this
year, to offer a more comfortable visit due to
COVID, the majority of artists will provide
‘by appointment only’ opportunities
throughout the weekdays of Monday to Friday from Sept. 28 - Oct. 2. Visit vcstudiotour.com for contact information, tour
maps, a look at the artists, and more!
Though not on the tour, make sure to add
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace to your
travels. Many of the participating artists on
the tour also have works on display there.
Open daily, (except Tuesdays) 10 am to 4pm
for your browsing pleasure.

Kinmount Farmers’ Market
Saturdays, 9 am - 2 pm
At Austin Sawmill Park
NEW VENDORS WANTED!
Call 416-986-7216
KINMOUNT FOOD BANK
11 am - 1 pm Thursday September 10 & 24
Kinmount Baptist Church
4937 Monck Road
Also Available: Food to You Outreach Program

705 455 3060

kinmountfoodbank.ca

‘By Appointment Only’ options also available
Monday to Friday, Sept. 28 - Oct. 2
Visit vcstudiotour.com for details
Thinking of retailing your creations?
Kinmount ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

705 488 2938 or 705 488 1414
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com
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The Great Fire of ‘42 was one of Kinmount’s great tragedies but Kinmount survived according to rule.

The Hot Stove Leak cont.
LOOKING BACK

How many remember the 'moving
eyes and tail' cat clock in Dr. Griffith’s Minden waiting room? Dr. Griffiths was the doctor for most people in
Kinmount in the 1950's and 60's.

57 years ago, the lock in Fenelon Falls opened.
The Kinmount connection is that Father Kay
from St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Church in
Kinmount blessed the new lock!

After the Great Fire of 1942, Kinmount
rose from the ashes and began to flourish
again. Everyone needed to be able to buy
groceries, so the general store was one of
the first businesses. It changed hands in
the 1950's and became Scott's General
Store. Resident Jack DeFinney recalls that
right after fire they sold groceries in the
basement of the town hall ....also sold groceries from the basement where the priest
lives now at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.

The ever changing face of Kinmount.
Above pic circa 1942. Below early 1900’s.

It is more than 50 years since the Kinmount
Post Office was constructed. It was a very big
deal, back in the 1960's to have a new building
on the Main Street in Kinmount. That would
even be a big deal today. The former post office
was located on the north end of Scott's Store.
So next time you're in the Kinmount Independent Grocer, imagine the produce department
being the old post office. And speaking of the
Kinmount Independent Grocer on the right are
a few pics, then and now.
Page 12

LIKE EXPLORING?
Find all this and more
KINMOUNT HERITAGE GHHS
FACEBOOK PAGE
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Citizen of the Year 2020 Wanted
.

Your Health Centre Bulletin Board

Kinmount District Health Centre "Journey for Health
Committee" thanks all who supported our annual summer
fundraiser. Its not too late to support the Health Centre. Donations may be made at the Medical Centre.
Tax receipts issued for $20.00 plus. Kinmount Pharmacy,
located at the Medical Centre, has made an annual commitment to match an individual's donation to a maximum of
$1500.00. Thank you to Sam Iskandar, owner of the Pharmacy, for his ongoing support and this generous donation.

Actively looking for a 3rd Doctor
www.doctorwanted.org

Located at the Medical Centre
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family!
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
We are committed to your health

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE

1st Thursday Every Month
WALK-INS WELCOME

CALL

Citizen of the Year 2016, Mr.
Trevor Brauer accepts his award
from Christina Weerdenburg

Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 9 am - 5 pm
Wed.
9 am - 7 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

OPEN 9 am - 1 pm SATURDAYS
Join our facebook page for store offers & announcements

facebook.com/kinmount pharmacy

705-488-2205
KINMOUNT PHARMACY
WALK IN CLINIC
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Call for an appointment

888 930 6571
Bring Your OHIP Card
Page 13
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SUMMER 2020 IN PICTURES

Brenda Mulholland
Mixed-Media Artist

- Home or Cottage Drawings Black & White $150.-- + +
Full Colour $250.-- + +
Matting & Framing available
Please call me for details and specific quotes
- Individual Commissions Welcomed & Encouraged -

(705) 488-1574

email: bmulholland421@gmail.com

www.brendamulholland.com

•
•
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STAY SAFE!
PRACTICE PHYSCIAL DISTANCING
WEAR A MASK WHEN YOU ARE NOT ABLE
TO PHYSICALLY DISTANCE
•
SPEND TIME OUTSIDE

Clockwise from top
left: a sample of the
amazing summer petunia display; our
editor, Guy Scott
working in his garden, the lake; Crystal
Lake sunset; Lindsay
Drive In fun; Laurie
Scott, MPP on the
River; Johnny Austin
scaring his Amma
with a snake

Kinmount Gazette
Kinmount Fair Memories
The Fair may have been cancelled due
to COVID, but that doen’t mean we
can’t celebrate memories of past Kinmount Fairs!

Clockwise from top right: Clarence
Rowbotham was a staple at the Fair
for more than 50 years; the goat
show; the carving contest; Midway
fun; the Demolition Derby is a favourite

Kinmount Commi ttee for Planning and Economic Development

Food Fanatic by Michelle Barkwell
This is going to be a long fight. Please wear a mask.
It helps everyone.
Pecan Cream Pie
1 9-inch piecrust, unbaked
1 cup heavy whipping cream
1/3 cup icing sugar
2 (8 oz) pkgs cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup light brown sugar
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1 1/2 cups pecans, finely chopped*
1/4 tsp salt
Blind bake crust according to pkg directions. Let
cool completely while you make the filling.
In a small bowl, beat the whipping cream and icing
sugar with mixer until stiff peaks form.
In a separate large bowl, beat the cream cheese,
brown sugar, salt and maple syrup until smooth and
creamy.
Fold the whipped cream into the cream cheese mixture until combined. Gently stir in 1 cup of the pecans.
Spread mixture into cooled pie crust and top with
remaining pecans. Chill** until firm, at least 2 hours
and up to overnight. Enjoy!
*I toasted the pecans first.
*I put it in the freezer, then took it out to thaw a bit.
I would make this filling again without the crust and
put it in a freezer container to be scooped out like
ice cream.
Crunchy Maple Cinnamon Chickpeas
1 can (19oz/540ml) chickpeas, drained and rinsed
and patted dry
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp maple sugar or brown sugar
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
With the rack in the middle position, preheat the
oven to 400F. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.
On the baking sheet, toss the chickpeas with the oil.
Lightly season with salt.
Bake for 40 minutes, stirring every 15 minutes, or
until the chickpeas are golden brown and split open.
Remove from the oven and add the maple syrup,
maple sugar and cinnamon. Stir well.
CHICKPEA FUN FACTS
The word hummus in Arabic mean chickpea.
Chickpeas are the main ingredient in hummus.
The chickpea has 10 different names.
Chickpeas can come in many different colours.
Chickpeas can lower bad cholesterol
Chickpeas can be used as a coffee substitute.
Chickpeas are high in dietary fibre.
Chickpeas are associated with the goddess Venus.
Chickpeas are the 2nd most highly grown legume.
The chickpea is 1 of the world’s first cultivated bean
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In the Lions Den by J.C. Lagrange

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

Your Kinmount Lions under Covid19. One would think that a Community Service Club would disappear under the restrictions imposed
because of Covid-19. But the virus
did not count on the Kinmount Lions Club and since Covid started
we have added two new Lions! We
are proud to welcome Lions Jake
Hebert and Denise Johnston!

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Agricultural Society
(Kinmount Fair Board)
Celebrating 150 Years!
Labour Day Weekend

2021

kinmountfair.net

other Clubs in Canada are facing a
serious fundraising challenge.

The Kinmount Lions continues to
meet online via GoToMeeting and
under phase 3 we have held a couple of in-person meetings outdoors.
We are discussing new community
service ideas that will respect the
precautions needed under COVID19. We are also discussing possible
Our Lions Club has continued to
fundraising events and look forserve by donating funds to our local ward to your support.
foodbank and has made four donations of supplies to Women ReAs always our Club meetings are
sources Centre, their shelters, and
open and should you be interested
programs. However, you have
in attending a meeting or assisting
probably noticed that we have not
us with our service activities please
been out selling Kinmount Lions
contact Lion JC at
Summer Draw tickets for another
jcl@lionsa16.com or 705-934carved bench and as a result the
0570.
Kinmount Lions much like many

Kinmount Library Pickup Service Hours:
Thursday and Saturday 11am – 1pm

For Updates
Visit kawarthalakeslibrary.ca

Back to School Time!

TURTLE WATCH
IN EFFECT
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Clockwise from top left: The Jones
Brothers; Big steps for little legs,
Ryerson starts JK; Bailee is all ready
with her back to school outfit
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Stage Shows of Kinmount Fairs Past
To commemorate the cancelling of the
2020 edition of the Kinmount Fair, the editor has assembled a list of Stage Shows at
the Fair from 1972 (the year when the CBC
broadcast the Tommy Hunter Show at the
Kinmount Fair) to 2019. Here is the list,
with a few photos.

Each year the Kinmount Fair presents a “big name” Entertainer at the Saturday Grandstand Show. This headline
act began in 1972 when the Fair hosted the Tommy Hunter Show. The 1984 bill advertised Ray St Germain. He
was injured and replaced last minute by Kalita Haverland. An air strike in 2004 cancelled Ryan’s Fancy.
Whispering Bill Anderson filled in. Over the years, the Kinmount Fair has had some top-drawer acts at the
grandstand show. Here is the list from 1972 – 2017.
1972 – Tommy Hunter Show

1996 – George Fox

1973 – Tommy Hunter (reprise)

1997 – Jason McCoy

1974 – Little Jimmy Dickens

1998 – Thomas Wade

1975 – Hank Snow

1999 – Hank Williams III

1976 – Marg Osborne (from Don Messer Show)

2000 – Kitty Wells

1977 – Carol Baker

2001 – George Fox

1978 – Del Reeves

2002 – Charlie Major

1979 – The Good Brothers

2003- Prairie Oyster

1980 – Peggy Sue & Sonny Wright

2004 – Whispering Bill Anderson

1981 – Eddie Eastman

2005 – The Wilkinsons

1982 – Johnny Burke

2006 – Michelle Wright

1983 – Family Brown

2007 – Tommy Cash

1984 – Kalita Haverland

2008 – Aaron Lines

1985 – Marie Bottrell

2009 – Beverley Mahood

1986 – Mike O’Reilly & Cody

2010 – George Fox & Ronnie Prophet

1987 – Leahy Family

2011 – George Hamilton IV

1988 – Prairie Oyster

2012 –Emmerson Drive

1989 – Walters Family

2013 – Chad Brownlee

1990 – Bobby Curtola

2014 – Jason Blaine

1991 – Bobby Curtola

2015 – Doc Walker

1992 – Lucille Starr

2016 – Cold Creek County

1993 – Tracey Prescott

2017 – River Town Saints

1994 – Carleton Showband

2018- Next Generation Leahy

1995 – Tommy Hunter

2019 – Jade Eagleson

1996 – George Fox
1997 – Jason McCoy

VOLUME 12 IS HERE!
Thank you to our current Patrons

Crystal Lake Cottagers Assoc.
Allan Ingram
Bruce & Debbie Peck
Fay O’Neill
Brian & Nancy Lemire
Ann & John Galilee
Buck & Janice Thibideau
Brian & Sharon Guttormson
Bob & Janet Wilson
Lee Ann & Gary Hobson
John & Lola Dettman
In Memory of Joe Bowman
In Memory of Ed Alwyn
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o Lynne Kilby
P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to Kinmount Gazette

Clockwise from top: The Allen Sisters; Michelle
Wright; Bobby Curtola; Emmerson Drive
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Hodgson Brothers
Lumber

The Cemetery Before and After the Tornado

Cedar Decking, Assorted Lumber
Trim & V joint, Custom Sawing
Burnt River, Ontario
Roger 705-454-2219
Phillip 705-879-9404

The “New”
Cemetery was
hit hard by
the tornado of
2020. Here is
a picture of a
decoration
ceremony in
2018 and the
same row of
trees after the
winds twisted
and broke
them off in
the tornado.
Volunteers
and municipal
workers
worked hard
to clear the
debris.

SEPTEMBER HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Olivia Shaw, Connie Crego, Christina Windrum, Sabine Henderson Jacob Weiler, Chloe Crawford, John Deak, Kim Pilote, Debbie Evans
Zack Simpson, Sylvin Cloutier, Donnie Farley,
Donna Cloutier, Dalton Day, Alex Crego, Lillie Fendley
Herb Barr, Krystalynne Jones, Ben King, Emma King
Kalyanne Jones, Jill Dettman, David Allen, Marg McAllister

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Tom & Sandra Simmons

Give Your High Five by Friday, August 21 for the September edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0

Each edition we feature a photo
from the Kinmount Area. We
challenge you to identify the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome.
Please submit to the editor via
email with a detailed description
of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:
An aerial view of the Kinmount Fair Parade.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Mary Lou Ferguson, Finance
Jane Austin, Publisher/Subscriptions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE for October 2020 Edition
Friday, Sept. 18, 2020

From the Editor’s Desk
Its been a rather “hectic”
month in the area. Of course
the big news was the Tornado
of August 2. It really put the
village on the map, for all the
wrong reasons. I will let the
photo-essay in this edition do
all the talking (one picture
says a thousand words). The
tornado touched down between the Reid Street and the
Rail Trail. The worst hit areas
were Bobcaygeon St, Catholic
Church, the cemeteries and the
area down to the River beside
the Fire Hall. Tornadoes do
have a very limited area for
“touching down”.
The clean up is still ongoing.
But nobody was hurt, property
damage was mostly confided
to trees (sorry roofs!) and we
will recover. The storm has
officially been branded as a
category F2 tornado on the
Fujita Scale. This means
“wind speeds of 113-157
miles per hour with considerable damage”. (This is MILES
per hour!) It features “roofs
torn off frame house, mobile
homes demolished, boxcars
overturned, large trees
snapped off or uprooted, high

rise windows broken or
blown in, light missiles generated”. Kinmount got off
light!
Ironically, the Kinmount area
was hit by a previous tornado
on August 8, 2006: exactly 14
years to the day of the 2020
tornado. Most of the damage
in 2006 was south of town
and in the Crystal Lake area.
History moves in cycles!
Well, things have started to
change. We have a small list
of events and news to brighten up the rest of the year.
The excellent local history
book "Galway Through the
Years: A Pictorial History"
has been reprinted and is now
available from members of
the Greater Harvey Historical
Society. It will also be for
sale at the Kinmount Artisans
Marketplacel. Great Christmas gift! (yes, not that far
away!)
The art show “ Navigations of
Iron” is showing at the Agnes
Jamieson Gallery in Minden.
Local artist Gary Blundell
(Hotspur Studio near Gooderham) has assembled a series
of paintings related to Iron

Mining in Snowdon Township. You will recognize
several of the sites! Check ir
out at the Gallery or online
www.hotspurstudio.com .
The Old Goal Museum in
Lindsay has created a drive
through “First World War
Immersive Experience” at
the big hall in the Lindsay
Fairgrounds. Spectators
“drive through” the big exhibit without leaving their
cars. It is a creative way of
doing a historical exhibit
during the Covid-19 lockdown. It features live audio
to narrate the exhibits. Unfortunately the exhibit closes
on September 7. Here is the
link: https://victoria-countyhistoricalsociety.square.site/shop/6 .
Lindsay Fair has been physically cancelled (you cannot
ride the merry-go-round virtually!) this year, but you
can do a fair experience
online. The link is
https://
virtual.lindsayex.com/
ottawa-huron-tract-historical
-association/ . This section
deals with a virtual exhibit

on WW II created by the
Ottawa-Huron Tract Historical Society, which includes
a session on WW II composed by the editor. Another way to beat the Covid-19
lockdown.
Another “event” the editor
“attended” last month was
the Ryde Township Barn
Quilt tour. (See article in
this Gazette.) It was a great
tour: driving the back
roads, looking at old farms
and local landmarks and
seeing the beautiful scenery
of back roads Ontario.
There are lots of other historical road trips available
in the local area. Hastings
County has a list of tours in
the Bancroft area. There are
many others too numerous to
mention. GS
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FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - SIDING & MORE
P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south of town

705-488-1148

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. & Sat 9-3

Canadian & Chinese Food

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
Kinmount

SHOP TAX FREE!

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE

Lower Level

Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414

10 am - 4 pm 6 days a week
Closed Tuesdays

(705) 488 2683

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvalerestaurant.jimdo.com

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

Tax Receipts issued
for donations of $25+

Become a Gazette Patron!

25+ years serving the area

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs

416 677 6681
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Where ads live on!
Kinmount Gazette
at kinmount.ca

PAUL SILVER

